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STATEMENT of PURPOSE 
To set forth in simple and plain 

language the pure doctrine of God's 
Word as taughtbythetrue Lutheran 
Church in full accordance with the 
Book of Concord of 1580 and the 
Brief Statslent of 1932. 

To show, on the basis of Scrip- 
ture, what true Christians are to 
believe and how, out of love for 

their Savior Jesus Christ,theyare 
to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study 
and articles for Scriptural devo- 
tion and meditation. 

Todemonstrate,byourScripturat 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran 
Conference is not a sect or a false 
church body but that the congrega- 
tions which form it confess,teach, 
and practice the Word of God in its 
full truth and purity and use the 
Sacraments according to Christ's 
institution. Ali who do this are 
the true visible Church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share 
our Scriptural positionindoctrine 
andpractice,andto urgethemutua'l 
public acknowledgment of such God- 
given unity. Thus we shall beable 
thereafter to practice a God- 
pleasing Church fellowship with 
them. 

To show that we do nothaveamong 
us a mixture of divergent teachings 
but that we are, by God's grace, 
"perfectly joined together in the 
Samemindand inthesamejudgment." 

To set forth pertinent historical 
information which has a bearing 
upon the Churchandtoexposemodern 
philosophical thought and the so- 
called scientific theories which 
contradict the Word of God. 

To expose particularly the false 
teaching and practice of the 
various so-called "Lutheran" 
church bodies by comparing their 
teachings and practices with what 
is plainly recorded in the Word of 
God, in the Lutheran Confessions, 
and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and 
practice wherever it makes its 
appearance and to keep abreast of 
the current happenings in the 
church and among the nations as 
signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our 
reporting and freely to correct any 
misinformation ofwhichwearenot 
aware and which has been catled to 
our attention. A'lsotoclarifyany 
information or statement of doc- 
trine or practice which may be 
unclear to our readers orwhichmay 
create a wrong impression. 
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On that first Easter morning the 
angel of the Lord announced to the women, “Fear not ye: for I 
know that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is not 
here: for He is risen, as He said. Come, see the place where 
the Lord lay,” Matthew 28:5,6. 

Christ lives! The Savior had stated right at the outset 
of His public ministry that He would rise from the dead. 
“Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” 
The Jews thought that He was referring to the magnificent 
temple in the city of Jerusalem, but the Evangelists John 
adds, “But He spake of the temple of His body” (John 2:19-22). 
The Savior also told His disciples as they were going up to 

. Jerusa1e.m for the last time, that He would be crucified “and 
the third day He shall rise again” (Matthew 20:18, 19). True to 
His Word, for it is impossible for God to lie, Christ rose 
victoriously from the grave. 

Christ lives! Now we need not fear death and hell. 
When Jesus was born in Bethlehem the angel of the Lord 
announced to the shepherds, “Fear not: for behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy” (Luke 2:lO). Now here at the empty 
tomb of the Savior we hear the angel of the Lord tell the 
women, “Fear not ye.” The heavenly Father has accepted the 
sacrifice of His beloved Son for the sins of the world. 
“Christ was delivered for our offences, and was raised again 
for our justification” (Romans 4:25). 

God is now our gracious and loving Father because of 
Christ’s substitutional work of redemption which appeased 
the justice and righteousness of God. The heavenly Father 
then placed His divine seal of acceptance upon this work of 
His Son by raising Him from the dead. God has indeed for- 
given the sins of the whole world! “God was in Christ, recon- 
ciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses 
unto them.” (II Corinthians 5:19). By faith, which the Holy 
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Spirit has worked in our hearts through the Gospel, we can 
now claim this blessed and unmerited forgiveness as our 
very own, rejoicing that “the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth us from all sin.” (I John l:?). 

Christ lives! Luther says, “Where there is forgive- 
ness of sins, there is also life and salvation.” That is 
Scripturally correct. The words of the Savior are plain! 
“For God so loved the world, that He gave IIis only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” (John 3:16). 

Comfortingly the Lord Jesus assures us even as He did 
Martha, “I am the Resurrection and the Life: He that be- 
lieveth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and 
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die,” (John 
11:25, 26), Now every true believer in Christ can declare 
with the Apostle Paul, “0 death, where is thy sting? 0 
grave, where is thy victory ? ‘Ihe sting of death is sin; and 
the strength of sin is the law. Rut thanks be to God which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,” (I 
Corinthians 15:55-57.). 

Christ lives! This is the message which, by God’s 
grace, is proclaimed from the pulpit by the pastor in every 
congregation of our Conference. Such a joyful proclamation 
fills our hearts with cheer and comfort, constraining us not 
to live unto ourselves, but unto Him which died for us and 
rose again (II Corinthians 5:15). And the opportunities to 
bring forth such fruits of faith which reveal the sincerity of 
our faith abound within our families, our secular occupa- 
tions, our congregations, and our Conference. Do we strive 
to take advantage of such opportunities? 

--M. L. Natterer, President 
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The Day in which the almighty Son of God will burst 
forth in the clouds of heaven accompanied by all of His holy 
angels has been set by God. “God hath appointed a day in 
the which He will judge the world,” (Acts 17:31). No matter 
how much men may belittle and deride this truth of Holy 
Writ, it remains an unalterable truth and will take place 
since “God is not a man that He should lie,” (Numbers 23:19). 
But “of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the 
angels which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father,” 
(Mark 13:32). Remember that when Jesus spoke these words 
He did not make full use of His divine attribute of omni- 
science since He was at that time in His State of Humilia- 
tion. Now in His State of haltation He makes full use of 
His divine attributes also according to His human nature. 

While we do not know the year, month and day, when the 
Lord Jesus will return and have no right to pry into God’s 
secret counsels, in His mercy He has given us various signs 
,to remind us that the end is close at hand. As these 
various signs take place Jesus says, “When ye shall see all 
these things, know that it is near, even at the doors” (Mat- 
thew 23:33). What things? In Matthew 24 the Lord Jesus 
enumerates such things as wars, famines, pestilences, 
earthquakes, persecution, many false prophets coming forth, 
the love of many waxing cold, etc. The days preceding the 
end of the world will be so evil that, Jesus declares, “except 
those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be 
saved: but for the elect% sake those days shall be 
shortened ,” (24:22). In similar language the Apostle Paul 
describes these last evil days in II Timothy chapter 3. 

One of the more insidious signs of which we Christians 
must beware is worldliness. Christ refers to the example of 
the people who lived at the time of the Flood. “But as the 
days of Noah were, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man 
be. For as in the days that were before the flood they were 
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noah entered into the ark, and knew not until 
the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of Man be,” (24:37-39). No one would 
listen to Noah when he told them that the Flood was coming. 
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Why? Because they were too busy with the things of this 
world and cared nothing about the welfare of their SOULS! 

Marriage is indeed God’s institution and eating and 
drinking are certainly necessary to nourish our bodies, but 
when such emphasis is placed upon these things to the 
exclusion of God and His Word, then we fall into the snare of 
the devil! 

I say that such a materialistic attitude is extremely 
insidious because, as Luther correctly observes, all of us 
Christians have the great enemy within ourselves--our sin- 
ful flesh. With the Apostle Paul we Christians must con- 
fess, “I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no 
good thing,” (Romans 7:18). Our flesh is the ally of the 
devil and the world. The things of this world are very 
attractive to our sinful flesh. At times we Christians are 
tempted to pursue our earthly activities so intenseiy that 
we stand in danger of losing sight of our most glorious 
treasure--faith in our dear Lord Jesus Christ who has re- 
deemed us from sin, death, and hell. This faith, which the 
Holy Spirit has worked in our hearts through the Gospel, 
must be nourished or, else it will die. That nourishment is 
given to us through the hearing and reading of God’s Word. 
How well the father of all lies knows this truth! Is it any 
wonder, then, that he constantly seeks to divert our atten- 
tion away from that Word? 

It is certainly time ,well spent to have these truths 
occupy our attention at the 37th Annual Convention of our 
Concordia Lutheran Conference at St. Luke’s Lutheran 
Church in Seattle, Washington, June 24-26. May the fact 
that “the end of all things is at hand,” (I Peter 4:7) impress 
upon our hearts that the Final Day is indeed rapidly ap- 
proaching so that we may live each day in the light of 
Judgment Day by repenting of our sins, clinging to Jesus as 
our Savior from sin, earnestly striving to serve Him with the 
fruits of our faith! “Cast not away therefore your confi- 
dence, which hath great reeompence of reward. . &or yet a 
little while, and He that shall come will come, and will not 
tarry,” (Hebrews l&35, 37). “Even so, come, Lord Jesus” 
(Revelation 22:20). 

-0M.L.N. 
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THE DESCEI\IT of CHRIST 
into HELL 

Tking put to cfeuth in the @e& 
but quickened by the Spkit; - 

by w&h aho he went and putachd 
unto the dpiiitb in pxi40n.tt 

I Peter 3:18-19. 

If you were to attend services in Reformed churches 
for the purpose of observing their doctrine and practice, 
you would be greatly surprised to learn that there is usually 
no confession of the Apostles’ Creed! Creeds are deemed 
too legal and restrictive. “Deeds rather than creeds” has 
been a longstanding Reformed motto. However, even when 
there is a confession of The Apostles’ Creed, usually in the 
service with the Lord’s Supper which is observed once a 
quarter (an unscriptural, symbolic Lord’s Supper), you will 
find that the clause, “He descended into hell,” is omitted! 
Yes, even when the Reformed churches do confess The 
Apostles’ Creed, they omit the doctrine of Christ’s descent 
into hell? They omit Christ’s descent into hell because they 
do not understand it according to its correct Scriptural 
meaning, or because in the face of the true meaning they 
cannot accept this doctrine for emotional or subjective 
reasons such as that a descent into hell by Chris{ would be 
unbecoming or inappropriate. They simply let their reason 
block out the fact that Scripture actually teaches the des- 
cent of Christ into hell. 

What is the doctrine of Christ’s descent into hell as 
taught in the Bible? Based on I Peter 3:19 as quoted above, 
Christ’s descent into hell consists in this, that while in the 
grave Christ was quickened or made alive in His true human 
body, and with body and soul as the God-man He, before 
coming out of the grave, first descended into hell to pro- 
claim to the spirits (souls) in hell that He, the Christ, 
conquered death and the devil. This was not a physical 
action, but a supernatural action of the Exalted Christ. It 
was not something which, in a manner of speaking, took, a 
lot of time. 
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Now we are to note that the descent of Christ into hell 
took place after His death and burial, but before His resur- 
rection from the grave. That Christ descended into hell 
after His glorious death on the .cross where He cried, “It is 
finished,” proves that Christ did not descend into hell to 
suffer. His sufferings were completed on the cross. 
Again, “It is finished!” (John 19:30). Thus, when we Luther- 
ans confess the descent of Christ into hell, we are not, as 
the Reformed assume, denying the finished work of Christ 
on the cross. We do not believe that Christ went to hell to 
suffer more. 

Instead, on the basis of I Peter 3:19, we confess that 
Christ went to hell to preach! This Word of God tells us that 
He preached to the spirits in prison, that is, to the devil, 
his angels, and to the souls of the damned in Hell. I Peter 
3:20 tells us that He preached to the souls of those people 
who lived in the days of Noah before the flood. They heard 
Noah preach the Word of God, but they rejected his preach- 
ing. Peter says, “Which sometime were disobedient, when 
once the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah, 
while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight 
souls were saved by water.” But what did He preach? The 
Gospel? No!! To such spirits in Hell, Christ could only 
preach eternal condemnation, because Hebrews 9:27 says, 
“It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the 
judgment .” After death there are not second chances. 

That eternal condemnation was the nature of Christ’s 
preaching to the spirits in hell is further expressed in 
Colossians 2:15 where Paul says, “And having spoiled prin- 
cipalities and powers, He made a shew of them openly, 
triumphing over them in it.” Christ’s spoiling of princi- 
palities is His conquering the devil and all the powers of 
hell and seizing their territory. Then He righteously and 
justly indulged in this victory by boldly proclaiming it right 
in hell! Christ proclaimed to the damned in hell that their 
rejection of the Gospel in their earthly life was an in- 
excusable rejection of His victory for them over sin, death, 
and hell. Hence, the damned in hell will continue for eter- 
nity to weep and gnash their teeth in utter regret and 
remorse for having rejected the victory won for them, but 
which in stubborn unbelief they refused, As the Bible says, 
“Even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 
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themselves swift destruction,” (II Peter 2:l). Thus, this 
preaching of judgment by Christ was not intended to work a 
post-death repentance, but to confirm that which will be 
publicly proclaimed on Judgment Day, namely, their eternal 
damnation. As the Bible says, “And as it is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after this the judgment,” (Hebrews 
9:27). After death there are no “second chances!” 

At the same time, the doctrine of Christ’s descent into 
hell is for all believers in Christ a message of the Gospel! 
As we confess, “He descended into hell,” we are proclaiming 
that our Lord Jesus Christ is indeed our victorious and 
triumphant Redeemer! This is why God exalted Christ. 
“God also hath highly exalted Him,” (Philippians 2:9). God 
exalted Christ according to His human nature because He 
was victorious over sin, death, and the powers of hell. The 
victory which Christ proclaimed as judgment to the damned 
in hell, is the same victory we cling to in faith for our 
salvation. It is because Christ paid for all our sins on the 
cross and thereby crushed the head of Satan and thereby 
satisfied the offended justice of God that Christ had a 
victory to proclaim. The victory which Christ proclaimed 
to the souls in hell to their eternal regret, is to us our 
eternal joy. Since Christ conquered the devil and hell for 
us by suffering the pangs of hell in our stead on the cross, 
we as believers in Christ are spared the torments of hell 
which we deserve. 

What is more, the doctrine of Christ’s descent into hell 
is for us a comfort and strength in all our trials and suf- 
fering for Christ. Prom the context of I Peter we learn that 
our lot as Christians on earth is one of suffering for 
Christ’s sake. Yet, our suffering is endured in hope. As I 
Peter 4~16 says, “Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let 
him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God on this behalf.” 
Our sufferings for Christ’s sake will never redound to our 
defeat, but to our future glory in heaven. “But rejoice, 
inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ% suffering; that, 
when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy,” (I Peter 4:13). We know our sufferings for 
Jesus’ sake will end as Christ’s sufferings ended--in 
triumph. We are not to fear our enemies and foes who seek 
to strike alarm and despair into our hearts. As I Peter 3:12 
says, “For the’eyes of the LoFd are over the righteous, and 
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IIis ears are open unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord 
is against them that do evil.” Our enemies will suffer the 
same fate as the damned in hell. In contrast, we through 
faith in Christ shall enjoy all the blessings of the victory of 
Christ. The Bible says, “If so be that we suffer with Him, 
that we may be also glorified together,” (Romans 8:17). 

Therefore, on the basis of the clear Word of God, let us 
confess with certainty and to the glory of Christ: “He 
descended into hell.” Amen. 

--E.R.S. 

Lamb of God 

“...we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
Righteous; and He is the PROPITIATION for ours sins, and 
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world.” 

--I John 2:1-Z 

During the holy season of Lent each year, from Ash 
Wednesday to Good Friday, we Christians take special time 
and opportunity to study in detail and to meditate upon the 
redemptive work of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ--in 
particular His vicarious or substitutionary atonement for 
the sins of the world. We follow Him in spirit from Gethse- 
mane to Golgotha, witnessing with eyes of faith riveted 
upon His precious Word the anguish, mockery, suffering and 
death which He endured for us poor sinners as the Lamb of 
God. And when, in the waning moments of His life in the 
State of Humiliation, we hear Him cry out from the cross 
those triumphant words, “It is finished!“, we ourselves yield 
a grateful sigh of relief, as it were--not merely because the 
Savior’s suffering had finally come to an end, but because of 
what His words, better translated, really mean for us and for 
all the world: “It is accomplished!“-., . . “The work which My 
Father sent Me to do has been completed, and the purpose 
which that work was intended to accomplish has been fully 
realized: The reconciliation of the world unto Himself by 
My heavenly Father in view of My all-sufficient work of 
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redemption.” And so we sing with the beloved hymnwriter: 
“Thousand, thousand thanks shall be, 

Dearest Jesus, unto Thee!” 

Had the suffering and death of Jesus Christ been what 
the so-called “modernists” claim that it was, namely, a 
historical event of purely social significance, the martyr- 
dom of a “divine” activist in the cause of human justice, 
love and brotherhood among men of good will, then “we are of 
all men most miserable” (I Corinthians 15:19), having hope 
in Christ “in this life only.” But thanks be to God that He 
raised up Christ on the third day, glorifying Him and exal- 
ting Him to His own right hand in the heavenly places; for 
the Father thereby sealed to us the fact that Jesus Christ is 
His only-begotten Son, 6od from all eternity--that the 
Father was satisfied with Christ’s redemptive work for the 
reconciliation of the world--and that Jesus Christ, “because 
He continueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. 
Wherefore He is able to save them to the uttermost that 
come unto Cod by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make inter- 
cession for them” (Hebrews ?t24-25). Christ’s redemptive 
work was indeed finished when He died on the accursed tree 
of the cross, but His work as our perfect High Priest eon- 
tinues as He intercedes or pleads for us with His Father in 
heaven. There He functions as our Advocate, our defense 
lawyer, at the bar of God’s justice, eminently qualified to 
represent us: Jesus (our Savior), Christ (the Anointed One 
of God Himself), the Righteous (the only One who can stand 
before the Father’s throne clad in His own righteousness as 
the holy Son of God). Approaching God through any other 
mediator is not only time lost and effort wasted; it is an 
affront or insult to the Son of God; “for there is one Cod and 
one Mediator between Cod and men, the man Christ Jesus” (1 
Timothy 2:5). 

How effective is His advocacy with the Father? What 
is the plea that He enters on our behalf at the throne of God? 
Does He perhaps beg mercy for His clients on the grounds of 
“diminished capacity”, since we are incapable of saving 
ourselves? Does He plead us innocent by reason of “ignor- 
ance of the Law”? Does He claim “lesser guilt” for those 
who have tried their best to obey God’s Law and still “come 
short of the glory of God” or for those who only “passively 
resisted” the efforts of His Holy Spirit to convert them?-- 
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No, none of those pleas would avail before the throne of Him 
who demands absolute perfection of all His subjects, and in 
whose sight the transgression of just one point in His holy 
Law makes the sinner guilty of ALL the Law (James 2:lO). 
What plea then can our Advocate enter on our behalf to gain 
our acquittal from the sentence of death that we brought 
upon ourselves ? (Romans 6:23) 

The Apostle John answers this question fully in verse 2 
of the passage before us. Christ, our Divine Advocate, 
points not to US but to HIMSELF. He covers our 
disobedience with His perfect obedience; He drapes the 
filthiness of our transgressions with the spotless robe of 
His righteousness; He overlays the death warrant 
outstanding against us with a copy of His own death 
certificate, as it were, offering it as a substitute. 

The word “propitiation”, as we have it in verse two, is 
often read “payment” in order to simplify the language for 
the hearers not acquainted with the older and longer word. 
However well-intended such an effort may be, ,a simplifica- 
tion often becomes an over-simplification when the full 
meaning of the original word is sacrificed in the process; 
and that may indeed be the case here. “Propitiation” means 
a gift or payment of sufficient value as to win or regain the 
goodwill and favor of one who has been wronged. It is not a 
sort of “down-payment” or partial payment, ,to which subse- 
quent payments must be .added; neither is it a payment 
merely offered but not necessarily accepted as full compen- 
sation for a grievance. 

“He is the propitiation for our sins”--Christ Himself 
is the ransom-payment to God of sufficient value to win 
forgiveness for our sins, to gain for us God’s favor instead 
of His displeasure, to secure for us everlasting life in place 
of eternal death--and not just of sufficient value but of 
appropriate and actual value for the purpose, so that the 
desired result has in fact been fully achieved. “(God) hath 
made Him who knew no sin (namely, Christ) to be sin for us, 
that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him” (II 
Corinthians 5:21). “Surely He hath borne our griefs and 
carried our sorrows, . ..He w= wounded for our transgres- 
sions, He was bruised for our iniquities, . ..and with His 
stripeswe are healed” (Isaiah 53:4-5). “Thou wast slain -- 
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and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood” (Revelation 5:9). 
“AU have sinned and come short of the glory of Cod, being 
justified freely by His grace, through the redemption that is 
in Christ Jesus” (Romans 3:23-24). 

“...and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the 
whole world.” Christ’s perfect keeping of the Law in the 
place of sinners satisfied God’s demands against every 
single sinner of all times and places, past, present and to 
come (His Active Obedience); and His suffering and death in 
the place of sinners, having been punished by God in their 
stead, satisfied God’s justice with the payment of sin’s 
wages in full (Christ’s Passive Obedience). What had 
Christ accomplished by His redemptive work, by His 
“vicarious atonement”? “He is the PROPITIATION for our 
sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world .” Christ was the payment in full, the sacrifice 
necessary, the righteousness required, to “propitiate” the 
Father--to satisfy Him completely, to gain back His favor 
toward those who had offended Him, to persuade Him in 
mercy to put all our sins behind His back and remember them 
no more. And the RESULT of the “Propitiation”?--“God was 
IN CHRIST reconciling the WORLD unto Himself, not im- 
puting their trespasses unto them” (II Corinthians 5tl9). 
For Christ’s sake (that is, because what Christ did and bore 
in the place of sinners to atone for their sins and regain for 
them God’s favor, without any merit, worthiness or partici- 
pation on their own part), God in heaven has ALREADY 
FORGIVEN THE SINS OF EVERY HUMAN BEING IN THIS WORLD, 
DECLARING FOR EACH ONE A FULL AND UNCONDITIONAL 
PARDON (Objective Justification). That is what Christ, our 
Propitiation, accomplished for us! That is what Christ, our 
Propitiation, accomplished even for those who ultimately 
reject the gracious forgiveness He merited for them and 
perish everlastingly in unbelief. 

This pardon, whereby God has now reconciled the whole 
world unto Himself, is announced to all men in the Gospel, 
which Paul calls “the Word of Reconciliation” (II Corin- 
thians 5:19b); and he begs us in Christ’s stead to avail 
ourselves of its precious benefits--not by works, penances, 
deeds of love to God and our neighbor, or any such device-- 
but simply by accepting Cod’s gift of forgiveness by faith 
(Ephesians 2:8-9; Romans 5:l). Cling to Jesus’ merits a- 
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lone for salvation and trust without any doubt that, for His 
sake as the Propitiation for our sins, you are already for- 
given and stand righteous before God, an heir of everlasting 
life. Confess with boldness in the words of a beloved hymn: 

Lord, I believe Thy precious blood, 
Which at the mercy-seat of God 
Forever doth for sinners plead, 

For ME, e’en for MY SOUL was shed. 
(L.H. 371, v. 4) 

--D.T.M. 

--------------------_____I________ 
----------------------e--w-------e 

HE WORLD COLUMN 
by M. L. Natterer 

Orson Welles strikes again. In 1938, via his radio 
broadcast of The War of the Worlds, Welles convinced more 
than a few people that Earth was being invaded by Martians. 
Now, although he’s been dead for three years, he has con- 
vinced more than a few Los Angelenos that their fair city 
will be devastated by a major earthquake in May 1988. In 
1981 Welles narrated a film titled The Man Who Saw To- 
morrow, a docu-drama based on the life of Nostradamus, the 
16th.century seer who is credited with predicting such 
events as Napoleon’s defeat at Waterloo, the attack of Pearl 
Harbor and quite possibly, the Minnesota Twins’ World 
Series victory last year. In the film, Welles, who had a 
remarkable inability to pass up a tall tale when he found one, 
baldly stated that, according to Nostradamus, a major quake 
would shake L.A. in May 1988. After the film ran recently on 
a L.A. cable channel, it registered a 10 on the Richter scale 
of local interest. Now a must-see video--eliciting nearly 
2,000 orders a week, according to Warner Home Video. Some 
have stocked up on canned food and fresh batteries, tying 
down water heaters, planning to head for a doorway or under 
the nearest desk when the quake comes. Some have even 
left the area. 
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No&damu~, who died in 1566, wub caze~ul to couch 
.many 06 hi& pzedictiond in mch language that they could be 
subjected to di&(ezent intezpzetutionb. How quick many 
people me to accept the pzedictionb 06 &&‘ible molrtab, but 
blow to believe the in&t.tible Wozd 06 the eternal and 
almighty God! According to zepoztb even the wide 06 the 
Pzebident 06 ouz country haA been conbulting ahttologezh 603 
advice in umanging the bcheduk 60% hez hubband. To place 
one2 tzubt in a&ttologezb, 6otiunetellezb, etc., make& one 
guilty 04 the &in 06 idotizy Exoduh 20:3; Veutezonomy 
17:2& 18:10-12). God alone ib the omnibcient Lozd (Pbalrn 
139+4) in whom we aze to tzubt and who&e Wozd we aze to 
6fi 0 ow. W ia bet&i to turdt in the Lowl than to put con&- 
devtce in man” Ukh ? I Ml. 

The presiding bishops of the U.S. Episcopal Church and 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America said a merger in 
the 1990s may be possible after they celebrated their first 
joint worship service. “Today marks a significant mile- 
stone on the journey... to be one in faith and mission,” said 
the Rev. Edmond Browning, the Episcopal bishop, during a 
service at the historic St. James Lutheran Church in down- 
town Portland, Oregon. The bishops also issued a go-page 
statement of unity. “Implications of the Gospel,” in con- 
junction with the 25th annual meeting of the National Work- 
shop on Christian Unity in Portland. The document strongly 
endorses ordination of women to the ministry and the in- 
clusion of feminine liturgical images of God. The U.S. Lu- 
theran .and Episcopal churches have been ordaining women as 
ministers since the 19’70s. The document also said that the 
“new covenant” of God with Christians did not replace God’s 
covenant with Israel. “Christians cannot claim that God 
has abandoned the Jews,” it said. The document said that 
homosexality should be considered in the broader context of 
human sexuality. The Evangelical Lutheran Church is 
wrestling with whether to ordain three avowed homosexuals, 
and Rev. Herbert Chilstrom presiding bishop of the ELCA 
recently issued a pastoral letter to all Lutheran ministers 
outlining his support of such ordination under certain cir- 
cumstances. 

The Epibcopa.! Church had hazbozed within itA bobam 
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men who have denied borne 04 the very 6undamental tea- 
ching 06 f-foly Scziptuze. Likewise the ELCA, a& i& obviou& 
&om the above item, ib lrea&y no di66ezent than the Epibco- 
pa4 Chuzch. Both aze actuaUy united in theiz agzeemenf to 
uphold &I.&Z teaching. The ScziptuzaI teaching4 which 
ckatly dozbid women pabtozb (Z Cozinthianb 14:34,35; 2 
Timothy 2:12; 3:1,2). Homo&exuatity (Romanb k27; Z Cozin- 
thianh 6:9,10), ib Aimp& blrubhed abide by &pecioub azgu- 
me&ttion to deceive the heaztb 06 the Aimp&. The EEA 
ha& brought zepzoach upon the memozy 04 the man by whobe 
name they have chohen to be known. 

The question of whether Jesus viewed himself as the 
Messiah, Son of God, or as divine was addressed by the 
Jesus Seminar in Sonoma, California. The Sonoma meeting, 
which marked the seventh gathering of more than 125 
scholars is studying all of the words attributed to Jesus in 
the gospels and in early Christian texts outside of the New 
Testament, attempting to teach agreement on the authenti- 
city of those words --that is, whether the sayings can be 
traced back to Jesus. Nlarcus Borg, as associate professor 
of religious studies at Oregon State University declared, 
“The Jesus Seminar, standing in the tradition of 200 years of 
biblical scholarship, does not see the gospels as exact 
transcripts of hbw Jesus spoke, rather, the gospels are the 
products of the early church and express the developing 
beliefs of the early Christians in the decades after Easter. 
Clearly the early church proclaimed Jesus as Messiah, Son of 
God, Lord and much else, what we are focusing on in Sonoma 
is: Did Jesus see himself in these categories?” Borg said 
he anticipates a negative vote on most or all of the self- 
referential sayings. 

fiow than&u! we Chzibtianh can be that OUT (aith doeh 
not zest upon man% puny wibdom and the conc4Ubionb deci- 
ded upon by bib bin-perverted zeaclon! Ouz daith ib built 
upon the baCid, immovabk doundation 06 the apo~tb and 
pzopheth, JUU~S Chzibt Him&e?6 being the chied coznez &tone 
Ephebianb 2:2OJ. The true b&ievezb 06 aU time& believe 
Jebub i& the God-man, the tong-awaited Me~iah, the only 
Savior 06 the wo’LedP etc., not because those tzuthh W~ZQI 
developed by the ~+zly Church ovu a long period 04 time, 6ut 
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be~.~cz. thib ib pzeciM!y what the ScCptuzeb teach! When 
the Samaritan woman toQd the Lozd Je~ucl, “2 knocu that Mea- 
biah cometh, cvhich ib clnlipri Chat: when He ib come, ffe 
wilt iett ub d thing&. 
unto thee am He” 

lewd with unto he*, I that bpeah 
Kuhn 4:25,26). Even the unbelieving 

3ewb undezbtoad what Je-~ub &aid about Him@. They 
bought to kill! Uim because Ue %a.id that ad c(kab Hi4 ?%tthe~, 
making ffimsel!6 equal with God” Dohn 57 8). Zn q&e 04 the 
oppobition 06 Warned bchola@ the wozdb 06 JWU btand! 
f-k, the almighty Son 06 God, declazeb, “2 am the t&y, the 
7%&h, and the Lile: no, mart cometA u&o the liztlie~, but by 
Me” Uohn 74:61. 

The possibility of a link between heavy metal music 
and Satanism is one of the most hotly disputed issues 
involving devil worship. Some psychiatrists, cult experts 
and clergymen believe heavy metal rock can be the first and 
most dangerous step in building satanic interests in a teen- 
ager. Images associated with Satanism--pentagrams, goat 
heads, demons-- often appear on album covers by heavy 
metal bands, who sometimes sing of satanic situations and 
rituals. The Rev. James LeBar, who serves as the consultant 
on cults to the Archdiocese of New York, said the music can 
have subliminal effects on teens who listen to it regularly. 
“If you hear the same thing over and over again, it will be 
implanted in your mind and you will react subconsciously to 
it,” said LeBar, who also is the chaplain at the Hudson River 
Psychiatric Center in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Some cult ex- 
perts are concerned that fantasy games, such as Dungeons 
and Dragons, can also encourage interest in Satanism. 
Players in the games make up characters who attain power by 
casting spells and performing feats of courage. “Some kids 
role-play these characters as if they were real,” Vanessa 
Weber of the Cult Awareness Network of New York and New 
Jersey, said. “Sometimes it becomes hard for them to dis- 
tinguish between fantasy and reality.” 

We Chzibtianb have been called out 04 the kingdom 06 
da-eknebs into the mazveloub light 06 Chqibt% glozioub hing- 
dam 06 the Uo4y Spizit through the Go&p& to &how do&h the 
pzaibeb 06 ffim who ha& be&towed buch unmerited 6avoz and 
love upon ub [ 2 Peter 2t9). Zt ib uttex.!y inconceivable that 
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he who ha6 been made a new c~~atuze in Chdt I12 Cozin- 
thiam~ 5171 &ha&d want anything to do with the devil who 
be&& to lead ub back into hii5 kingdom 06 dazhnedb which 
end& in evestaGing debtzuction. And the way& in which the 
6athez 06 Mb attempt4 to take ub captive ae kgion. The 
great deceivez takes the gzacioub gi&b which God ha& given 
to man and enQiGb them in the betvice 06 bin. Theze6oe we 
Chzibtianb mu&t be caze&t.t what hind 04 ~cu.kz mu& we 
hea% and play, k&t the evil 404~ lead ub abtzq through @ju.! 
mu& ic! 

On the weekend of February 14th Rev. Claude Pike, a 690 
year-old Methodist minister, sponsored a prayer meeting 
for conservative political groups and candidates, including 
Bob Dole’s and Pat Robertson’s representatives, who ex- 
pressed surprise and dismay at the showing of a film titled 
“The Other Israel.” Lon Mabon, the executive director of 
the Oregon Citizens Alliance, said the film was definitely 
anti-Semitic. “In essence, they tried to build a case in 
support of a world Jewish conspiracy to take over the world,” 
Maybon said of the film. The representatives of the Repub- 
lican presidential campaigns of Bob Dole and Pat Robertson 
said they never would have attended a film shown by the 
Methodist minister and religious radio show host had they 
know the film was anti-Semitic. 

Not only the quati&cationb 04 the incumbentb 06 the 
pa&to& oddice aze given to UA in Uo4y &kit, but at&o what 
they aqe to preach (2 Timothy 3:l-7; Titub M-91. The Lozd 
06 the Church command& “teaching them to obume a& 
thing& whatsoever 1 have commanded pP (Matthew 2 b:2 0 I, 
and thorough Uib apobtk the tozd chazgeas a@ pahtozb, 
Vkza& the 00t#~ Ill Timothy 42 I. With the Apobtk Pad 
every pabtoz &ho&d be at& to de&&e, We preach Ch&f 
tx.k$iedrf [ 1 Cozinthianh I:23 1. Fez it ib thorough thib 
b&bed Gohp&! mebbage that the ffoly Spizit wo~h~ upon the 
heaztb 06 men, not on& bringing them to haith, but CL460 
pzede%ving them in the one true daith unto the end. Faith 
corn&h by heazing, and heazing by the Wozd 04 God” Roman& 
IO:7 71. Then, @&ty, when a padas mu&t take leave 06 the 
@a& ovez which the UoQ Ghobt ha& placed him, he bhoued be 
able to con&m with the Apobtk, “I have not ahunnd to 
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de&se unto you tzU the coumelo~ Godrt [Act& 20:28 J. Such 
&&time wazh 122 Timothy 45) coil! exclude a 6aith&.t pa&- 
tom, who ~ehs to peeabe hi6 Lozd, &om entering the politicat 
arena and czobding the wali .06 heparation 06 chuxh and 
&.te (Matthew 22:21 I, and Wtiangti~g kirna4j with the 
a$&ka oQ thi& E&P I 11 Timothy 2:4]. 

Representatives of northern New Jersey’s 125 Episcopal 
parishes voted to accept relationships of homosexuals and 
unmarrked couples traditionally not recognized by the 
church. “The church is behind the times,” Bishop John 
Spong said after the vote. “I think we need to be more 
embracing of the pluralism of our times.” A spokesman at 
the church’s national office in New York City said the 
Newark Diocese, which includes about 46,000 church 
members, has widened the debate on the issue within the 
church, which has 3 million members nationwide. The Rev. 
William Dearnaley said that the resolution appeared to be 
“no more than an affirmation that the Episcopal Church has 
held to for 10 to 12 years.” Last year, in a report ordered by 
the Newark Diocesean Conference in 1985, a clergy-laity 
task force recommended the changes. The task force said 
that attitudes toward marriage have changed as more women 
defer or reject weddings for careers and that the church 
should accept cohabitation and premarital sex. The report 
also said homosexuals have as much right to worship God as 
heterosexuals and that their rights to church recognition 
and ministry should not be ignored. 

The Episcopal Church hub WZ&J degenerated down 
through the yeazb. At the turn 06 the century it Hi&! 
pledged it& allegiance to the 39 A&i&b 06 Wigion which 
WG?Z~ atho included in theiz Book 06 Common Pzayelr. At that 
time they publicly &ted theiz belie6 in the 7tiune Cod 
[Aztick 11, in the bu66iciency 04 the ffoly Scziptuzeb [UZ), 
etc. ln Axtick XX which deal& with the Authority 06 the 
Church they decked that “it ib not 4kuu&t 60% the Church to 
ordain any thing that ib contza%y to God% wozd mitten, 
neither may it 40 expound one place 06 Scziptuze, that it be 
repugnant to another.” But it wab not long bedoze tikat 
voiceb were heard and open& tokated within their mid&t. 
The doctrine 04 the Holy Xnity, the deity 06 Chqi6t, the 
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aebuzzecfion 06 Chzibf, etc., were pubficly attacked by borne 
04 the clergy without pzopez dibcipline. Subbequenfly, they 
began to ordain women ah pabfozs and now theiz &.&he% 
public appzroval 04 bina confzazy to God% Wozd [Roman~ 
1:26,27; 2 Cozinthian~ 6:9,10); Udmwb 73:4)! 

= = = = = = = = -1= z = = I= = z = 

In November, Thomas Sullivan, Jr.% school teacher 
assigned students to research other religions, The studi- 
ous New Jersey 14-year-old did his paper on Hinduism but 
police say he became more interested in the subject that 
earned friends an A: Satanism. Within weeks, Thomas be- 
came a defiant, hostile teen buried in library books on the 
occult and listening to heavy metal rock music. His 
teachers noticed the transformation and warned his mother 
on Thursday. By Saturday night, mother and son were dead. 
Police say Sullivan was entranced by the occult as he 
stabbed his mother at least 12 times and tried to kill his 
father and N-year-old brother by setting fire to their 
house. Then he slit his throat and wrists, slumping dead on 
bloody snow in a neighbor’s back yard. Thomas’s father 
said that his son had told a friend of a vision in which Satan 
came to him, wearing his face, and urged him to kill his 
family and preach satanism. Investigators said the boy 
indicated in a suicide note the the murder and suicide were 
planned and influenced by his interest in the occult. 

The exibfence 06 the devil ib no digmenf 06 the imagi- 
nation! Ftom Genebib to Revelation the Bible feacheb the 
pezrbonal &&fence 04 the devil ab a grim zedity. Remem- 
bez how the devil tempted OUT Ji*bf pazenfs to bin in the 
Garden [Genebib 3), and even bought to tempt the Lozd Jebub 
to bin in the wildeznesb Wafthew 41. The devil M&A the 
zuinafion 06 hib victim& both bpizifuatly and bodily. Look 
what he did to Job (1 S ZJ, and to the maM who bud hi3 
dweeQing in the mountain4 and fombb (Ma& 5). The activity 
06 the debtzoyef wab aptly debczibed by Lufhez in hi4 Lazge 
Catc?chi~m: Whafevez evil may heppen to ub under the 
devil% kingdom--povezfy, shame, death, and, in Aho& all 
the agonizing mibezy and heaztache 06 which fheze ib buch 
an unnumbered multitude on the eazfh. Fez bince the devil! 
ib not only a liar, but aho a muzdezez, he conbfanfly ~ehb 
ouz tiije, und wzeah~ hi6 anger whenever he can a66tict ouz 
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bodies with mibdozfune and hazm. Uence if come4 fhaf he 
o6fen bzeakb men% neck6 02 drives them to inbanify, drowns 
borne, and inciteA many to commit buicide, and to many 
other fezzible ca!amifieb...unlebb God pzebezve~ ub, we 

would not be bade &am him even 40% an how!” 

Lx=== - = = = = .= = = = 7 x== 

The cult of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh is flourishing 
again in his native land, but fear of AIDS and the failing 
health of the free-love guru haunt his followers. Rajneesh 
was tested by the Indian Health Organization for AIDS last 
November and the tests shows that he did not have the 
deadly disease. He was deported from the United States 
two years ago after pleading guilty to immigration fraud. 
His 64,229-acre commune in Central Oregon was closed. 
Now he has a six-acre commune in Pune, India, where his 
followers number between 2,000 to 3,000 peole. Vilas Tupe, 
leader of the militant United Hindu Movement, has 
threatened to storm the commune and kill Rajneesh. Be- 
sides Tupe, Rajneesh is bothered by the Pune mosquitoes. 
The main meditation center is covered with 2,000 square 
yards of mosquito netting. “God hates mosquitoes,” said 
Kirti, Rejneesh’s chief Indian spokesman, and by “God,” 
Kirti meant the guru. 

Adfez Rajneebh had been depozted &am the United 
State& two yeazb ago, he roamed the wozld in beazch 06 a new 
banetua~y. Uaving been z&bed admittance by a number 04 
counfzieb, he @xtlly heft&d on Pune, Zndia, where he had 
dounded a commune in 7974 and then abandoned in 1961 to 
come to the United Sfateb. According to RajneebhQ &ifibh 
docfoz, the guru bu&+zb dforn colds, &in ikfationb and an 
eaz in&cfion. The guru c!aimb he wab poiboned in IA. S. 
pzilronb and ib in pooz health a& a zeMf. Such bodily 
a6@ictionb ax nothing compazed fo the efeznal! punibhmenf 
he witi bu&z in he&? 60% believing and teaching buch a 
blabphemoub, idolatrous and ungodly religion which ha& ted 
thou&and& asfzay. That Vay ib drawing evez clobez “tmken 
the Loui lebu6 dtdt be mxahi &om heaven with Uid mightq 
tangeb, in $bming dire taking vengeanc~e on l&m that know 
not God, and that obey not the go&pet 04 oui Lowl leau~ 
chiibi: u&o bhd be ptnibked with eve&.&ting deatulction 
&om the ~E~UUUX 06 the Loui, and 6wm the g&y 04 Uia 
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pow@ (12 Thebbdonianb 7:7-5). 

The Associated Press reported that tumult had broken 
out in the British Columbia Legislature’s prayer room. 
There were duelling prayers. People spoke in tongues. Some 
people sang hymns. Others chanted mantras, There were 
shouting matches over who the true God is and whether God 
is male or female. Security guards were eventually called 
to the weekly prayer meeting. The prayer room was estab- 
lished by a group of fundamentalist, evangelical Christians 
called Prayer Canada to pray for the members of the legisla- 
ture. But the room was also occupied by a group of non- 
Christians, including Muslims, pagans, and a Sufi--a mem- 
ber of the Islamic sect whose goal is communion with God 
through contemplation and ecstasy. A woman who gave her 
name as Tara said she was from the Holly and Oak pagan 
group. Kate Sandilands said she is a witch who believes 
“divinity is in everything, the fifeforce is in all aspects of 
life.” Prayer Canada’s Ray Jansen tried to wrest control 
from the others when he arrived, telling the group that 
because the room is in the Legislature, prayers could only be 
offered to “our Lord Jesus Christ.” A security guard 
arrived and watched helplessly as arguments raged and 
others prayed above the din. Following the meeting, a 
harried-looking Jansen said he didn’t know what he would do 
next week. 

That we Chzibtianb aze to pray 60~ the govelrnmenf ib 
cezfainty Bibkat! “1 exhoct thea~~ox, that, Qkbt 04 a&, 
&upp&ation~, puye~, inteice&aion&, and giving 04 thank, 
be made 40% tad men; &t h&p, and 4or at! that aze in 
alltkity. l .” ( Z Timothy 2:1& I. Uoweve~~, buch pzaqing 
daze not confzadicf ofhez SczipfultaQ pzincipleb which wou.!d 
involve unionibm (fhe joining fogefhez in xligioub work 
andloz wozbhip by thobe who aqe not agreed in docfzine, 
Romanb l&17), and the violation 06 the ~qmation 04 C!hch 
and State [Matthew 22:27 I. Such f~bg~ebbionb bzing 
dibabfzoub conbequenceb ab we obbezve &om the above new& 
item: We ChC~fianb bhouki pwy 60% OUT goveznmenf within 
the privacy 06 out home& (Matthew 6:6), fogefhez with ouz 
@tow-believezb [f-kbzews l&25), and in the bupplicafionb 
04 OU’I hea& no maffez wheze we may be (2 Timothy Z:(E). 
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In California these days, consumers can consult a re- 
incarnated “spirit” for as little as $10 or as much as $1,500 
an hour. Hundreds, possibly thousands, do so each week. 
They can learn how to arouse a spirit within themselves by 
attending a school for “channeling.” Ann Marie Benstrom, 
operator of the Ashram, a Southern California spa favored by 
Hollywood stars, whom friends call the “mother superior of 
spirits” because she knows many of the channels, said that 
most are in California but channels can be found in many 
American cities and abroad. Channel, observers point out, 
is a new name for medium, someone who professes to have 
the power to communicate with the dead. Typically, chan- 
nels tell audiences that when they enter a trance, a spirit, 
usually called Jack, Lazris or Mafu, takes over their body for 
periods ranging from a few minutes to several hours. Not 
all channels teach the same message, but there is a comAnon 
thread: God is not a remote deity but is a part of all human 
beings; therefore man himself is divine. He has no reason 
to feel guilt, there is no heaven and hell and he has it within 
himself to achieve whatever goals he chooses. Last year, 
J,Z.Knight, a Yelm, Washington, woman, became perhaps the 
nation’s best-known channel after the entity she says she 
speaks for, a 35,000-year-old man named Ramtha, was de- 
scribed in a best-selling book by the actress Shirley 
MacLaine. Thousands of people paid $400 for her seminars 
and bought $100 video-tapes of her presentation, and hun- 
dreds moved to the Pacific Northwest to live near her. 

APzeady in the C@d Tebfamenf, the fozd owned the 
Zbzaelifeb again&f buch attempt& to bummon a bpkif and 
bimik deviCi6h pzacficeb. Such thing b were plain& 60~ 
bidden and even lubeled %n abomination unto the Lot@ 
Hlufezonomy 7&W12). Zn the New Tebfamenf, buck pzac- 
ficeb aze ze@zzed to ab Qo&rr 04 the &6czff and Wwt thq 
which do buck thing& shalt not inkit the hingdom 06 God” 
(Gatafian~ 579-271. &hind a@ such e&ozfb to deidy man ib 
the l@tiut~ 06 alI ZieP I John dt44) who led OUT &z&f paqenf b, 
Adam and Eve, away &om the Lozd and Uib .Wozd [Genebib 
3:7-7). We Chzibfianb bhou.td aQwcyb Pooh to and ~0Qlow the 
Wozd 04 God atone! 

--M.L.N. 
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- 62nd Avenue So. 

Seattle, Washington 98178 
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CONCORD I A LUTHERAN CONFERENCE 0 I RECTORY 
HOLY SCRIPTURE EV. LUTH. CHURCH 

San Antonio, Texas 78218 
Currently meeting at the Sheraton 
North Hotel, 1400 Austin Highway. 
Sunday School L Bible Class 

l 

Worship Servic;! . 
.at 9:15 a.ffl. 
.at lo:30 a-m. 

Rev. E. R. Stallings, Jr, Pastor 
110 Grasmere Court 

San Antonio, Texas 78218 
Telephone: (512) 656-2125 

----w-w---- 
PEACE EV, LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Central Ave. at 17ls-t Place 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 

(South Suburban Chicago) 
Sunday School L Bible Class 

. .at 9:15 a.m. 
Morship Servici . .at lo:30 a.m. 

Rev. David T. Mensing, Pastor 
8701 West 167th Place 

Orfand Park, Illinois 60462 
Telephone: (312) 532-9035 

Note: On the 1st & 3rd weekends 
of each month, Saturday services 
are held in Widland, Michigan. 
Sunday School & 8ible Class 

.at 7:00 p.m. 
Yorship Servicl : .at 8:00 p.m. 

Please contact .the pastor for 
the location of the services. 

------me--- 
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6th and Tangent 
Lebanon, Oregon 97355 

Sunday School & Bible Class 
. 

Uorship Servic; . 
.at 10:00 a.m. 
.at 11:OO a.m. 

Rev. H. L. Natterer, Pastor 
483 Tangent Street 

Lebanon, Oregon 97355 
Telephone: (503) 258-2941 

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
55th Ave. S. & S. Fountain St, 

Seattle, Washington 98118 
Sunday School & Bible Class 

Worship Servic; : 
.at 9:15 a.m. 
.at lo:30 a-r. 

Rev. Paul R. Bloedel, Pastor 
9658 - 54th Avenue South 

Seattle, Washington 98118 
Telephone : (206) 723-7418 

Note: Services are also held in 
the McCall Floral Chapel 
at 1400 Vancouver Street 

Victoria, British Collrmbia 
Sunday School . . .at 2:00 p.m. 
Worship Service . .at 3:00 p.m. 
Bible Class . . . .at 4:30 p.m. 

----i-e---- II 

ST. STEPHEN’S EV, LUTH. CHURCH 
Wilmot, South Dakota 57279 

Worship Service: 
(From June 1st to Sept. 30th) 

.at 9:30 a.m. 
(From Oct. Isi io May 3lst) 

.at 1O:OO a.m. 
(SS & Bible Cia;s after Service) 

Rev. Uark Y. Dierking, Pastor 
Wilmot, South Dakota 57279 
Telephone: (605) 938-4710 

w--II------ 

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CONFERENCE 
PERIPATETIC SEMIWARY 

Address all inquiries to the 
Camittee on Theol. Education 

in care of 
Rev. Nark Y, Dierking, chairman 

Wilmot, South Dakota 57279 
Telephone : (605) 938-47 10 
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